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'MAYOR MAY OPEN ROLE FOR 
HOME DEFENCE VOLUNTEERS

jfexaM., Goods
i iminus ARE (

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Our Stores Open 8 ,a. m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m.________

i;

Macaulay Bros. ®Co.CANADA'S BEST 
THIS GUARANTEE ON EVERY PACKAGE

The United Drug Co., I/td., and the Itexall Store selling 
this preparation guarantee it to give satisfaction. If it 
does not, go back to the store where you bought it and 
get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to
have it.

The College Coat is The 
Coat of the Hour

fI

his Worship Considering Matter in Viewj 
of So Many Representations Made to 
Him

^e^ccx(UL Cola Treatment
C emprises Cherry Bark Cough Syrup, Cold Tablets, Throat 
pastiles and Catarrh Jelly...........................................Price $1.00

Fresh Importations Just Opened
These stylish new Coats are shown in a large variety of fancy Tweeds and novelty plaid 

effects, in the newest and most wanted mixed colorings. They are made in lengths 36 to 40 
inches, fasten right to throat, or can be used with revers open ; some have belts at back only, 
while others have the belt all round, and some styles are made with a slight flare flounce, 
square and round corners are both shown in these garments, which make ideal coats for walk
ing, skating, snowshoeing, or any other outdoor exercise ; in fact they are the popular coat at 
present; sizes 16, 18, 20 years, or 34 to 38 bust.

“I have no wish to overstep the willing to serve in the ranks I have re- ; 
bounds of the work of the militia de- ceive<l several offers from retired mili- 

ipartment but there has been such a de- taT °ffice/s who are willin» to act as 

mand for the formation of a home de- «In order to learn how many men ! 
fence corps by men of middle age that want to join such a corps I am consid- ; 
I feel it my duty to give the opportunity ering making arrangements to open a 
for these men to get together if they roll at city hall to receive the signatures 
wish to do so.” This was Mayor Frink’s of the volunteers.
comment this morning when asked “The idea of the organization would 
about a suggestion which he had made be to give men over the age for active 
at the meeting of the common council service an opportunity to prepare for any 
yesterday afternoon. emergency which might arise in the way

“So many men have come to me with of home defence. The men would not 
the suggestion that a strong corps should be asked to give up a great amount of 
be formed of men over the military age their time to the work but could meet 

ilimit that I have been convinced there for drill once or twice a week or so of- 
is an actual demand for the formation ten as was found necessary to give them 
of the corps. In addition to the men a working knowledge of the drill, etc.”

AND TWO IMPERIAL TICKETS FREE
i

t Prices from $9.00 to $25.00 each.
“ Children’s Week ”

at the Re id Studio MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
■ ,

Begins Me jet Monday, 
October 26th, and * nds 
Saturday, October 31st,Site'!111* *. We Are Showing a Very Swell Line ofLOCAL NEWSTo equalize our Christmas rush, 

we are going to have a “Children’s 
Week,” beginning next Monday, 
Oct. 26, and as a special induce
ment to have your children photo
graphed during the week, we are 
going to give, with every dozen 
photos of children, one large 
photo, same size as samples now 
on exhibition in our display win
dow.

Men’s Slater Shoes For FallV
'

HERE FI HORSESWEST SIDE FIRE 
Investigation this morning showed 

that the lire in the building in Union 
street, West St. John, owned by Charles 
E. Colwell and occupied by him and 
James McLennan, did not start in Mr. 
Colwell’s office as was reported yester
day. The fire started in another portion 
of the building.

Li

All the Latest Styles, in Tan and Black, 
Button and Lace.

THE SAME PRICES AS USUAL
$5.00

f8 Anglo Columbia and Anglo- 
Saxon In Port

1im il
v •i

Have your child taken next 
week. This will enable us to put 
our best efforts into our work, 
and the large photo, which is 
given as above, is precisely the 
same size and finish that we regu
larly sell for $2.00 each.

. $6.00$4.00

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

/ $7.50

81 KING ST.

MRS. HARRY NIXON DEAD 
Mrs. Agnes Nixon, wife of Harry 

Nixon, died this morning at her resi
dence, 163 Brussels street, after an ill
ness of four or five months. She is sur
vived by her husband and four small 
children. She also leaves her mother, 
Mrs. Catherine Delaney, one sister, Miss 
Catherine Delaney, and a brother Fred 
Delaney, all of St. John. The funeral 
will be held at 2.30 on Thursday after
noon.

TAKE ABOUT 800 EACHt;f
- ; £ «

m
Were Among First Vessels to Pass 

Through The Panama Canal— 
A Story of The War

WE WILL BE BUSY! 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT 

FOR A SITTING EARLY

R. P. SWEETMAN. MGR.

“TOOKEN” BY MR. REID

. The Reid Studio Oct. 20, 1914.The first of the steamere that will 
carry the horses now being gathered at 
St. John for the British army at the 
front, arrived in port this morning and 
preparations will be made immediately 
for fitting them out as horse transports. 
The steamers are the Anglo-Columbian 
and the Anglo-Saxon, both about 8,000 
tons net register and owned by the Nit
rate Producers Steamship Co., operated 
by Lawther, Latta & Co., of London.

The Anglo-Columbian and the Anglo- 
Saxon, together with eight other steam
ers of the same type, have been plying 
between ports in Chili and Peru, in 
South America and the United States 
and continental ports, carrying nitrate. 
At the outbreak of the war, however, 
as Germany was the chief country of 
export, the nitrate business was adverse
ly affected, all the factories were closed 
and the hands laid off.

The chief officer of the Anglo-Colum
bian said to a Times’ reporter this 
morning that his vessel had been 
brought through the Panama Canal on 
lier last trip frçup South America to 
Charleston, S- C-, with cargo- She had 
the distinction of b^ng the fourth Brit
ish vessel and the thirteenth vessel of 
any nationality to pass through the new 
waterway.

“The thirteenth?” asked the reporter, 
“Does that have any significance with 
you ?”

“Only inasmuch,” replied the chief of
ficer, “That thirteen has always seemed 
to be my lucky number, 
otherwise.”

The Saxon, the reporter was told, 
passed through the canal two days be
fore the Columbian, and would there
fore be higher up among the first steam
ers to go through the locks.

A notable incident in connection with 
the war was related by the chief officer 
of the Columbian, 
leaving Cardiff for South America on 
June 10,” he said, “the steamer Banlc- 
field was in the stream and on our de
parture took our berth to load cargo. 
She sailed to South America and about 
a month ago, with a cargo of sugar 
aboard, was sunk off Eten, Peru, by_ the 
German cruiser Lcipsig.”

“Since our sailing from South Am
erica we have visiteu ten or eleven neu
tral ports, and in every one we have 
found German merchant vessels tied up 
or anchored.”

The Anglo-Columbian, although she 
her sister ship in passing

Getting More Than You Pay For in Men’s Clothing !BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Doolin was 

held at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from 
her late residence, 168 Watson street, to 
the Church of the Assumption for ser
vice. Interment was in Holy Cross ceme
tery, Sand Cove.

The funeral of Oscar E. Long was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 74 Moore street, to Fernhill. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. M. E. 
Conron, pastor of Portland Methodist 
church.

Cor. Charlotte and King StsV
You don’t often hear that, do you Y 
Sounds unreasonable, doesn’t it?
But it’s a fact, nevertheless, that the man who buys 

his clothing at Oak Hall actually gets more than he pays 
for—if other stores ’ prices are taken as a basis of calcul ac
tion.

«IN J. B. WAGNER 
LEFT NO WILL; ESTATE 

IS VALUED AT $19,700

CHANCERY COURT
The monthly sitting of the Supreme 

Court Chancery Division was opened 
this morning, Chiei Justice McLeod pre
siding.

In the suit of the Royal Trust Com
pany vs. J. Sutton Clark, W. A. Ewing, 
K.C., moved to confirm the master’s re
port, and the order was made according
ly. The report showed that the Clark 
property, consisting of the canning fac
tory, real estate, etc., was sold for 
$16,000, and that the indebtedness to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia was $70,000.

R. St.J. Freeze moved for foreclosure 
in the case of Blanche Hendricks vs. 
Mary J. Bray ley for want of appear
ance and plea. The order was made.

In the case of Jones, vs. Snowball, 
His Honor gave a decree that the plain
tiff was entitled to the ownership of a 
wharf near Newcastle, the ownership of 
which was in dispute; and also allowed 
the plaintiff $75 damages for the de
traction of a house situated on the prop
erty. The wharf was lately in the pos
session of the defendant. The trial took 
place in Newcastle.

The case of Orchard vs. Dykeman 
was set down for hearing this afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock.

I
In the first place, buying at Oak Hall means buying 

directly of the makers and saving the middleman’s profit. 
You get your clothing at practically the same prices other 
stores pay at wholesale.

A suit we sell at $15.00, for instance, would cost you 
$18.00 to $20.00 elsewhere, and there’s a proportionate 
difference at 'every other price. For proof—just make 
comparisons.

Then you get clothes as smart and stylish and as up- 
to-date as the most fastidious college chap could wish for, 
or as conservatively correct as the most dignified man 
desires.

In the Probate Court tlie matter of 
Hie estate of John B. Wagner, late of 
Westbeach, Simonds, master mariner, 
formerly of the schoonfer “Ronald,” was 
taken up. He died intestate. The only 
next of kin he left is a sister Annie, the 
wife of John Cochrane of East Brain
tree, Mass., ship carpenter. On her peti
tion she was appointed administratrix. 
Real estate consists of an undivided 
half interest in property at Westbeach, 
valued at $200; personalty $19,500; total 
$19,700. J. Starr Tait is proctor.

The will of Mrs. Eliza Young, widow 
of William Young, mail carrier, was 
proved. She | gives to her married niece, 
Eliza Scribner, of Boston, $100; the rest 
of ber estate she gives to lier sister, 
Mary Campbell, wife of Jeremiah Camp
bell of St. John, millman, and to her 
niece, Jane Campbell, equally. The lat
ter was sworn in as executrix. There is 
no realty ; personal estate $1,000. Clar
ence H. Ferguson is proctor.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Courtney Committed — Irvine In 

For 143rd Time
81

Frank Courtenay, charged with steal
ing a razor and $15 from Private George 
Fagen of the 3rd Regiment, Royal Can
adian Artillery, was this morning com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Ritchie. 
Asked if he had anything to say, he 
admitted that he took the razor but said 
he had not taken any money. Sergeant 
Steeves and Privates Tennant, Hinds 
and Patterson gave evidence. It was 
said that the man was down and out. 
He told the men he had no money but 
was expecting a letter from his uncle. 
They said he was treated as a civilian 
and was not under pay while on Part
ridge Island. Detective Killen also gave 
evidence and told of locating the razor.

Langford Coram, charged with drunk
enness and with breaking a window in 
the barber shop of Mr. Tedford in Prince 
William street, wash fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness.

Andrew Irvine, arrested for the 143rd. 
time was sentenced to $8 or two months 
with hard labor.

*In each case we provide a variety that has no parallel 
outside of this store.

In short, you ^et all that you can get anywhere else, 
and you get it for less than you’d have to pay anywhere 
else.

That’s why you get more than you pay for xvLen you 
buy clothing at Oak Hall.

You can’t lose anything by investigating, but you will 
lose if yoti don’t investigate.

rather than

$ 6.00 to $35.00 
$10.00 to $40.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED

MEN’S SUITS.........
MEN’S OVERCOATSSpecial Cash Sale All This Week !

CALIFORNIA CANNED FRUITS 
One Hundred Dozen—Griffon Brand

“When we were KINO STREET 
COR GERMAIN

Regular Price
40c large tin Royal Ann Cherries ....................................
36e large tin Bartlett Pears ................................................
35c large tin Extra Apricots ................................................
33c large tin Yellow C Peaches ..........................................
20c small tin Sliced Peaches ................................................

The Above Are Extra Values-BUY TODAY!

Sale Price
35c e St. John, Ni. ».
32c
29c CAPT. JOSEPH H. EARN 

OF YARMOUTH DIES 
IN SHARON HOSPITAL

27c
J7c

GILBERT’S GROCERY Meet This “Housekeeper” Today
r was behind 

through the Panama canal, was the first 
to arrive here, docking at the Sugar Re
finery pier about 
morning. The Anglo-Saxon tied up at 
the Pettingill wharf a little after one 
o’clock. Both are in ballast with quite 
a quantity of bunker coal, loaded at one 
of the southern ports. The work of get
ting them fitted out for the reception 
of remounts will be commenced immedi
ately, but it is expected that it will be 
two or three weeks before they will be 
ready for sailing. Each will carry be
tween 700 and 800 horses. The vessels 

consigned to J. T. Knight & Co.

Maribou Week Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 20—Captain 
Joseph H. Cann. died in a hospital in 
Sharon, Mass., this morning. He be
longed to Yarmouth and went to Sharon 
last week for treatment, resigning his 
position on the Boston-Yarmouth 
steamers. He was sixty-five years old.

Mrs. Jane Watkins, widow of John 
Watkins died at Yarmouth Bar yester
day. aged seventy-five.

It will cost you nothing to see 
Vacuum Sweeper cleans carpets and rugs.

Hundreds of St. John’s womenfolk have seen the work this House
keeper does and are cleaning their floor coverings

Via The
Housekeeper Way
Our Housekeeper Combination and 
Vacuum Cleaner and Sweeper is without 
an equal for daily household service.

Fully Guaranteed

how easily the “Housekeeper’*seven o’clock this

At Thomas*
now.

This week we are going to offer you 10 Per Cent. Discount 
on all Maribou Muffs and Neck Pieces. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM

36 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at. 
24 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
20 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
10 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at 
3 Black and Natural Neck Pieces at

24 Muffs at..........................................
24 Muffs at .........................................

$10.00 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OUÏ OF HOSPITAL AFTER
HIS FALL OF 100 FEET

8.50

1 II !

/7.50 Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 20— 
While the required quantity of oats for 
the island’s contribution to Britain has 
not all been sent in yet, about $12,000 
cash has been raised for this branch of 

j the island people’s war donation.
The Red Cross Fund now amounts to

6.75
5.00 $9.7PriceRalph Smith, a painter, who fell from 

the eighth story of the Sugar Refinery 
several weeks ago, when the staging 

nearly $5,000 and there are also many on which he and another man wen. 
contributions of clothing and food. The working, gave way and who dropped 
first shipment was sent away last week. ! more than 100 feet to the ground, land- 

For the Belgian Relief Fund $1,800 in ling in a pile of rubbish—mostly bricks

$10.00
6.50

F. S. THOMAS A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte 
Streetraised and sev- —left the hospital ft few days ago, and 

almost entirely recovered from 
the effects of the severe shaking up. His 

able to grasp the 
I ledge of a window sill and haul himself

cash has been quickly 
eral ear loads of clothing and other sup- | js 

! plies contributed.
The Woman’s Patriotic Society has I companion, who was 

raised $2,400 in cash.
These funds are being allowed to ad- j„ through a window at the time Mr. 

vance well before the Canadian I’atrio- Smitli fell to the ground, had been 
tie Fund is taken tip. There will he an Wl)rking as usual in positions equally 
organization meeting tills week- perilous from the time of the accident

until the painting was completed about 
a week ago.

539 to 545 Main St. now

RI6HÏ AT THE BEGINNING OF ÏHE Fill SEASON' THE CAR IS WAITING
P. E. 1. POTATOES

WE ARE SHOWING A FULL LINE OF

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats
Values—$2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5 Each

$4 and $5 Each
GOOD QUALITY AND CORRECT STYLES!

Is there a cap on the hat rack? No? Well come down to Magee's at once and get 
of the newest there are for Fall.

We have a bang up line in new shapes and patterns.
Our caps are made by the best makers and the values are tip top.
Caps with bands or without.
Even though you do not go motoring you should have 

when you’ll need one.
Tweed Caps .....................................................................
Leather Caps ...................................................................
Shower Proof Caps......................................................
Most of our caps are Made in Canada, but we also have English and American makes.

oneIMFUGtt DAY MOWCharlottetown, P. E. I, Get. 20—
Meetings are now being held through
out the island to discuss plans for deal
ing witli the “powdery scab,” which It will be 109 years tomorrow since 
prevents, at present, the admisison of the battle of Trafalgar when the great 
our potatoes into the American market; victory gave the British the command of 
The crop will be one of the largest for I the seas. The importance of that is seen 
years, and with the embargo removed, in these days of war when Great Brit
on r farmers will cease to worry. This ain lias all her trade routes fully open.

I year inspectors report that the seal) is | The day will be quietly celebrated in 
j still here and steps must be taken to London by raising of flags and the 
fight the enemy. decoration of the Nelson monument in

| At a meeting in Montague, John j Trafalgar Square with flowers and Brit- 
I Adams, M. A., assistant botanist of the j isli and Freneli flags. St. George’s So- 
; experimental farm, Ottawa, advised the ; ciety always celebrates the day, but this 
farmers not to plant any potatoes in ! year, owing to the war, no demonstru- 

; any “diseased” ground for at least ten tion will be held, but tile society asks 
M years, when it would have then become j the citizens to display their flags in hun- 
* dead or of Trafalgar Day.

|

Silh Hats cap. You do not know justa

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50
.......................$2.00
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50J. L. THORNE $ CO., LTD.

!Hatters and Furriers 55 Charlotte Street J D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd HATS 63 King St.V * AND FURSi

j

*
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